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Abstract: Depleted zones in tungsten, that resulted
from medium-energy proton irradiations, w,re studied
using the Field Ion Ilicroscope (FIH). Th6 shapas and
sizes of deplet~d zones is an important aspect of
basic radiation damagu. These data can ba compared to
models that have b~en suggested as well as aid
development of new models. These depleted volumes are
of interest not only for an undarstandinu of basic
radiation effects, but also b~cau~e they affect
material properties ●nd can act as nucleation sites
fur voids or gas bubbles.

Dapletecl zones were produced in annealed tungsten
wires by irradiation with 600-800 MeV protons at the
Los Alamos fleson Physics Facility.

Tna dafects obsetved in the irradiat~d samples
included vacancies, dgpleted zonas, grain boundaries,
and dislocations. Single v~cancios vere tha most
commonly observed defact. Of the samples “imaged,”
over 50 depleted zunes were found within th~ area of
high resolution 1,1 the ar~a between the prominent
[1121 poles in a [110] oriented sample. Tha numbar of
layers pl]otopraphed in each sample was depandent upon
the initial ~hupe of the tip and rang~d from 60 to 200
[1”3] s~quential layers. The depleted zonos observed
v~re of two distinct typ~s, those vhich contail~ed 30
to 300 vacant lattice sites br,d those that contained
ewr 1000 vacant lattice SI1*S. The larga volumas
were Irregular in shape~ soma nplit into distinct
“loben’~ s~patutad by crystmllographically dinorded
regions. Th~ small depleted zones vere compact, did
not split apart, and did not have dislocations or
crystallographic distortions associated with them. A
statistical analysis of ti~. distribution in size and
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density of depleted zones vas done, but in the small
volume examined, the accuracy is questionable. It was
noted that the shape of the depleted zones changes
vith size and that there is a distribution in the size
of the depleted zones.

I. Introduction

Materials for future reactors will be subjected to a radiaticm

environment that produce high-energy displacement cascades. An

understanding of the ba~ic effects of radiation on naterials is nacassary

for materials development. We address the characteristics of depleted

zones in tungstan induced by medium-energy proton irradiations.

The interaction of an incoming proton (or other particle) tiith a

lattice atom produces a primary knock-on-atom (pka). The pka can theln

produce defects and defect clusters by additional collisions and collision

cascades.

Fnllowing this initial event is the diffusion process by vhich

radiation produced defects diffuse to sinks. These sinks inc’udm

nnnihilatiol, (vacancy-interstitial recombination), dislocations anti

dislocation loops, and ciustgrs such as voids and bubbles.1’2

The structure of a collision cascade is affected by a number o!!

material parameters. Heavier atomic weight elaments tend to produce u

3 Th~ tamparature of the mat,erjalmor~ Cwnpact, vacancy rich cascada.

aff~cts the diffusion kinetics and determines if void growth occurs.

Transmutation products, such as helium, can nuclat,e and form bubbles or

stabiliz~ defects.

Th@ initial stages of colll.,lon cascades arQ of interest but

difficult to observe. In this study, ir~adiat{ons were “onducted a~ a

tempeuatllre (homolo~ous tump~ratuie, T/Tm - O.OA) vher~ int~r”tltials nrr
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mobile but vacancies are immobile for tungsten. Protons with energies of

600-800 tleV provides e uliformly irradiated sample, as their range is much

greater than the sample thickness.

The density of vucancies in a collision cnscade was also studied

along with the shape and size of a collision case.lde. The FItl allows the

atomic details of collision cascades to be analyzed. Since a parameter

for this study is that vacancies are immobile, a collision cascade has

relatively little chance to grow by vacancy capture. Thezefore,

interstitial are responsible for changes in the structllre of a collision

cascade and all diffusior~ driven processes.

II. Equipment

Irradiations vere conducted 6[ the Los Alamos tlesor~ Physics Facility

(LAtlPF). The samples (in the form of vires) were analyzvd in an FItl built

to study radiation effects to materials. A package vas developed in vhich

the wire samples could he water cooled to less than 50 ‘C during

irradiation. This package isolated the samples from tho cooling water,

yet provided good thermal contact to maintain the temperature.

III. Procedure

The irradiated wires were removed from their packages and handled by

4?5 The samplesstandard orocedLLes for the preparation of F1’H “tips.”

were “inlaged’ in the FIH at liquid nitrogen tempe~atures with helium RS

the imaging gas cr n pressure of 10-5 Torr.

Stnndard 6,’?procedures were used to analyze th~ micr(lgraphs.
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Micrographs were analyzed for depleted zones, vacancies, and other

r~diation induced defects. Depleted zones were reconstructed using a

Computer Aided Design/Computer Aided Ilanfacture (CAD/CAtl) system. This

aided in the visualization of the shape of the depleted zones examined in

the FIM.

IV. Results

Unirradiated control samples of the same stock that was irradiated

were analyzed for voids, vacancies, and oth~r defects due either to the

imaging or handling processes. The results were that one vacancy was

observed out of the 12,000 atomic sites examir,ed. One void volume was

also observed, but it was small (less than 8 ; radius), and rounded in

shape.

Protc.n irradiations of tungsten tc fluences ~f O.q, 6.5, and 9.9 x

1023 protons per square meter produced vacancies, depleted zones and

interstitial clusters (such as loops). The defect most ccmmonly observed

was the single vacancy. Depleted zones vere the second most commonly

observed radiation effect. Table 1 shows the proton fluence and fiux, and

the concerltration and alrera~e radi~~ of the depleted zones. Tha variation

of the size of the void volumes observed in the irradiated samples was

flnm lfl to 45 ;, excluding the vury large depleted zones.

Figure 1 shown the micL’ogrnphs of cne of the largest zones observed

and its associated reconstruction, using a CAD/CAtlsystem, Figures 2a and

2b, Similarly, Figure 3a ~hows tne FIH microgrmphs of niwve nearly

“average” or smaller deplated zones, Figures 4a and 4b show the

reconstruction o; these zones using the CAD/CAll system. It is noted that
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these smaller zones are similar in shape in that none of this type of

depleted zone split into separate “lobes,” These depleted zones were

reconstructed from a single sample that was analyzed for depleted zones in
o

a small (20 A) radius along a <110> direction in the sample. These

depleted zones were aligned in a <110> direction. Other depleted zones

were observed in this sample, yet did not line up with one-another or with

this set. All the larger zones observed split into “lobes” that were

separated by disorded crystallographic regions. The number of “average”

sized depleted zones observed was over 50, while only 3 large depleted

zones were observed.

The distribution of vacancies within a depleted zone was also

examined (Figure 5). In this set of micrographs, every atomic site in and

near the depleted zone was examined and the location of vacancies plotted.

This was transferred to the CAD/CAtl system where the structure of the

depleted zone was reconstructed (Figures 6a, 6b ~nd 6r). This

reconstruction shows that the density of vacancies a~ound the core of the

depleted zone is high. The shape of this zone is also irregular

v. Discussion

Little information on the details of depl~:ed zones exists in tile

literature, particularly details relatir.g to tha shap6 of th~ zone and

distribution of the vacancies. Other studies have analyzed the effect of

low and medium energy ion bombardment.a

Control samples irJii!atad that voids in unirradieted ~atarial wer~

rare and that they were rou,~ded and small in sllap~. As only one void

“olume was found, I“he concentration is impossible to d~termine for the
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unirradiated samples. A method of determining the difference between a

depleted zone and a void is by the shape and size of the region, as well

as the dirterence in size and number observed. The voids are round and

depleted zones are elongated. It is therefore likely that most void

volumes observed in the irradiated samples were the result of irradiation,

that is, they were depleted zones. The temperature of irradi~.tion

utilized in this study is in the regime where intersti+ials are mobile and

are free to diffuse to a sink, which is verified by the observation that

no interstitial were found in the region used for the determination of

vacancy concentration. The average size of depleted zones vas observed to

decrease with increasing fluence, suggesting that they act as sinks for

interstitial, The rela*ive total volume occupied by depleted zones

increased tii’ch increasing fluence (0.8 x 1019 to 6 x 1019 protons/cm2) and

remained relatively constant to a fluence of 9.9 x 1019 protons/cm2. The

difference in the relative total depleted zone volumes at the two higher

fluences can be attributed to the uncertainty in the data. The shape of

depleted zones has been calculated for face-centered cubic (fCc)

materials. 9 This study determined that depleted zones resulting from high

energy recoils would split into “lobes,” which was observed in the

tungsten material used here. Additionally, depleted zones resulting from

lower energy recoils did nat split apart and were irregul&; in shapta, as

was also suggested in these calculations. 9

VI. Conclusion

The conclusions that can ha d.dwn from this s:udy inciude: 1)

Depleted zon~s result from the irradiation of tung~ten by medium enargy
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protons and are stable at 50 ‘C or less; 2) The shape of the depleted zone

changes with size, the larger zones split into “lobes”; 3) For the

fluences achieved in this study, the number of depleted zones increased

linearly with fluence; 4) The average size of the depleted zone decreased

with increasing fluence, suggesting that depleted zones act as sinks for

interstitial at 50 ‘C.
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Flux (CTll
-2#

)

Fluence (cm -2,

Depleted Zone Conc-
er.tration Observed
by FIM

Average Depleted
Zone Size (diameter
~) as Observed by
FIM

3.9 x 1013 2.5 X 1013 1.1 x 1013

9.9 x 1019 ~.~ ~ @ 8.0 x 1018

4.1 x 1017 2.5 x 1017 5.0 x 1G16

26 34 36

Table 1

Irradiation parameters and depleted zcnc characteristics



FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1: FIM micrographs of every third layer of a large

depleted zone (O is a layer before the depleted

zone and 23 is the layer following) .

Figure 2a: Composite side view showir,g each layer in the

depleted zone from Figure 1.

2b: Side view of the depleted zone tilted 5°.

Figure 3: FIM micrographs of several depleted zones with the

number corresponding to its respective {110} layer.

Figure 4a: Composite side view of depleted zones from micro-

graphs in Figure 3. Numbers correspond to the

layer labeled in Figure 3.

4b: Composite side view tilted 10°.

Figure 5: Some of the FIM micrographs from which the dis-

tribution of vacancies in a depleted zone was

determined.

Figure 6a: Side view, tilted 20°, of the atomic distribution

of vacancies in each layer of the depleted zone partly

derived from Figure 5. Each layer of vacancies is

1-{110} layer apart. The vertical axes has been elon-

gated between layers to facilitate visualization of

of the vacancy configuration.

6b: Side view of Lhe distribution of vacancies shown in

part (a).

6c: Top view of (b) with tl]elocation of each vacancy and

its depth indicated by the number 1 - 8. The number

corresponds to the layer that the vacancy is located.



Fiqure 1: F’IM micrographs of evrry khir:i

layer of a larqe clepletcd zone

,U is a layer before thv cleplctccl

zone and 2? is the layer follc]wil~[t) .
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Figure 2a: Compo~ite aide view showing each layer in the

depleted zone from Figure 1.

2b: Si,cle view of t!le depleted zcne tilted 5°.



Figure 3: FIM micrographs of several depleted zotle~ wit]) the

number corresponding to its respective {110 ) l,~yt?r.
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Figu~e 4a: Composito side view of depleted zones from micro-

graphs in Figure 3. Numbmra corrosponcl to the

layer labeled in Figure 3.

4b: Composit. ●ide view tilted 10°.



Fiqure 5: Some of the FIM microqrapha from which tha dis-

tribution of vacancies in a depleted zone w,I~

cletcrmlned.
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Figure L: . Side view of the distribution of ‘~acancles
shown in Part (a) .
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‘icure 6a : Side view, tilted 20°, of the atomic
istribution of vacancies in each layer of the
,epleted zGne partly derived form Figure 5. Each
ayer of vacaricies is 1-{110} layer apart. The
‘ertical axes b-as been elongated between layers
.O facilitate visualization of the vacancy
:onfiguzation .
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(c)
Figure 6c: Top view of (b) with the location of each

- . - ., : .: -...,L.. Au_ _.._,___ , .


